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***** Print on Demand *****.Valerie Dubois loses her credit cards, passport and driver license to a
purse snatcher. Her stolen identity takes on a life of its own when the credit card companies and the
police prove inept in catching the thieves and relieving her mounting card debts. Her success in
making contact with a huge identity theft ring brings her closer to clearing her name and
introduces her to an unexpected romance. But credit card debt becomes the least of her concerns
when she finds herself in the middle of murder and the struggle for control of a fortune in stolen
money and property. At the same time airline pilot, Captain Marv Lambert, is facing another kind of
debt. His Las Vegas markers mounting on a seemingly endless string of bad luck, he is considering
the offer of a mysterious foreign group to hijack his own plane. The three million dollars offered
would settle his money problems, if he were alive to collect it. Combining the unlikely worlds of
identity theft, women s fashion, Las Vegas high rollers and ransom on a grand scale, the lives...
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Reviews
This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n
Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ja yda Lehner Jr .
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